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ABSTRACT

/11 the Netherlands we did a small-scale valida/ion study oj Ihe
Dissociative Experimces Senle (D£S) devtloJJe(J by Bernstein (wd
Putnam (/986). The que.~/ioTmaire was administered in two versions, wilh and without dumlll)' questions, to 80 studeTlls (40
slIulmt5 in each condition) omJ ill one version to 20 patinas with
a clinically di0K'lOsed dissociative diSQrder (7 with IIlldtiple persOIlali!)' disonln- ami 13 with othn- disrociative disorders). The mulls
shuw tMt the DES has a good intn1lal consistency and a good
mInion validity. If the DES is administn-td to nonnals it is
advisable to insert dUlIlmies (ltss extremL dissociatiw itnns not
countm in thestatistia). This lQllntl!mcts 1lOnnalsltbfrcts'reactiolU
to the extremity oj the DES item. The score oj the Dlltch TlOnnals is
higher than jorAmerican 1/ol7llOls. There may be rulll/ral diffe-rellces
either in altitudes toward and/or in the level ofactual dissociation
between the populations ofNortlt America and the NetherlfOuts.
lNTRODUCTION
The essential feature of dissociative disorders is "disturbance or alteration in the normal integrated functions of
identity, mcmory or consciousness" (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987). The Dissociati\'e ExperiencesScale (DES)
has been developed by Bernstein and Putnam (1986) to
otTer a mcans of reliably mcasuring dissociation in normal
and clinical populations. It is a 28-itcm serf-report qucstionnaire. The DES has been translated into Dut.ch. With the
Dlltch version of the DES wc undertook validation research
(Oucrloo, 1987).
The purpose oflhe present study is LO check the reliabilityofthe DES in a normal Dutch population and a group of
Dutch patients with diagnosed dissociativc disorders, and LO
repeat the scales' criterion-rcferenced validity.
METHODS
The questionnaire was given to 80 psychology students.

Fonr-one were 22 years of age or younger, 39 were 23 rears
orage of older. It was also given to 20 patients with diagnosed
dissociativc disorders. To test thc criterion validity. 100
therapists were contacted, who attended a workshop about
dissociativc disorders (\~dn der Hart, 1987). Wc found 45
lherapists willing to panicipme; 16 had patiellls with dissociath'e disorders. The DES was given to 23 ambulatory
dissociative disorder patients by their therapists. The therapists filled in a questionnaire aboutthcir patient's diagnosis
and symptoms. Two thcrapists mentioned symptoms not
specific todissociativcdisorders; they were excluded. Twenty
questionnaires were useful for lhc rcsearch. Seven palients
were diagnosed as having a multiple personalily disordcr
(MPD), and 13 had other dissociative disorders.
The items in the DES arc constructed to screen for the
presence of dissocialivc disorders; most items are extreme
for normals. Therefore, we expected lhe DES to be susceptible to answer tendencies because subjects respond to a
total configuration. For example, if most items evokc an
answer ~% of the time," subjects tend to ~corre<:t" tlus
skewness by being more positive on the items they do
recognize. To check the reliability of the DES in normal
populations, we administered two vcrsions. The first was the
slandard DES in Durch lmnslation. In the second version,
dummy questions were inserted in a balanced war between
the DES items. Dummy questions arc items about common
dissociative phenomena. (See Table I for English translat.ion ofdummy items.) Theydo not count in the statistics (see
Figure I). Each of the twO "ersions of the DES were given to
40 students. They filled in t.he questionnaires individually
and anonymously.
RFSUI.TS
There are somc assertions (Fall)'. 1988) that multiple
personality disorder is nowadays a typical American diagnosis. In this lightitis remarkable that seve]] MPD paticntswere
diagnosed in the NClhcrhmds. All the patients with dissociati,'c disorders gavc histories of having abused severely as children (15 patients had been sexually abused, 13 ph)'SicaLl)').
The DES had a good internal consistency (Cronbach
alpha [" coefficient for inter-item consistency] students '"
0.90, patients = 0.91).
The mcan scores on the DES with dummies of the three
groups (students, dissociati"e others and multiple personalitydisorder) were compared with the non-parametric Mann\Vhimcy Wilcoxen Text (see Table 2).
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YOllnger the students, the more Iikcl)' thcy will score high on
DES. Morcovcr, the male students score higher on thc DES
than the female students. The differences in variables like
sex and age were all in the dircction that \,'ould ha\'e
narrowed the gap ben,'cen smdentsand patients. This makes
the conclusion that the difference between the groups is
based on the level of dissociation quite plausible.
If we look closer at the data and compare the results of
the students and the patielltson each item (sec Figure 1), we
see that on all items except one the patients' scorc is higher
than the studcnts'. The students score higher on one item
(#6). about being approached by somebody they don't
know. but who insists that they ha\'e met before. This is a wa}'
for men in Holland to get in contaCt with a girl.
The results confirm Bernstein and Pumarn's result: the
DES has a good criterion \'alidity. The median scores of the
Dutch multiple personality disordcr patients \,'ere comparable to thc scores of the American ~"PDs (respccti\'ely 55.4
and 57.06).
There was a big spn:ad in scorcs in the diffcrent subgroups. Thcrcfore, it was not possiblc to specify a scoringinterval for multiple personalities.
The scores of the students on thc IWO different \'ersions
of the DES are gi\'en in Table 3.
There is a consistent differcnce ben\'een the scores on
the DES "ith and without dummies (Student's t p "" .007),
The scores on the DES witham the dummies is higher than
the scores on the DES with the dummies. This result gives a
confirmation to our expectation about the susceptibility of
the DES to answer-tendencies as nOted abovc. It is our
opinion that by inserting dummies this lendenC)' is counteracted.
A dummy is scrying its role adequately if the students
score high (>.30) on iland there is nOt that much difference
belween students and patients. All the dummies except one
(#4) are fulfilling their purpose. The insertion of the dummies in the DES does nOl seem to affect the patients' scorepaltern. Thcir a\'erage score on the DES Wilh dummies was
the same as the a\'erage score on the standard DES.
Thescoreson the DESofthe Dutch srudents (more than
22 years, median,. 21.8; 22 years or less. median"" 25.3) are
higher than the scores of the Americans (normals' median
,. 4.38, students' median" 14.11).
If we consider the results of sludents on each item
(Figure I), we see that all nine itemsofthe DES the normals
score more than 20. The results are in Figure I, These ilems
are mainly about attention deficiencies and absorption (#2,
15, 17,20,24), On the black-out items the normals score less
than to (#3, 4. 5. 8). Their score on lhe depersonalisation
and derealisation items is less than to (#11, 13, 28) or
ben,'cen 10 and 20 (#7. 12. 16).

TABLE I
List of Dummies
I.

Some people sometimes ha"c the experience
lhal the}' \\'3.lk to the kitchen and don't knO\\'
anpnaTe \\'h}' me}' are there.

2.

Some people ha,"c me experience oflislcning La
the radio and suddenly realize that they don'1
know what bas been said.

3.

Some people are thal much absorbed in a book
that they are unaware of othere...ents happening
around them.

4.

Some people sometimes forgel certain appointments.

5.

Some people sometimes notice thal what has
been said to them enters imo their minds later
on.

6.

Some people sometimes ha\"c the experience
that for a moment they ha\-c forgotten what the)'
were just doing.

7.

Some people sometimes find that they have been
acting automatically, withom thinking over it..

8.

Some people sometimes haw the experience
that thq' are mi.'ling up t\,'O acts, for instance they
throw a\\''3)' the sweets and put the paper in the
mouth.

9.

Some people sometimes ha\'e the cxperience
that they ha\'c forgotten for a moment what they
were just talking about.

TABLE 2
Scores on the DES srudems, dissociative patients

Students
mean
median
s.d.

17.3

16.3
9.7

Other
Dissoc. Disorders

MPD

36.4
40.7
11.7

53.4
55.4
11.0

The differences are significant (slUdents/others,
p<O.OOI; ~1.PD and others p <0.005).
Wc looked at Olller factors that might explain the
difference betwcen studems and patients. Both groups differed in age (most students were ben,'een 20 and 30 years
old, mOSt patients between 31 and 47) and sex (35% of the
students were male as were 15% of the patients). The

CONCLUSIONS
This small scale study of the DES shows that this questionnaire has a good internal consistency and a good critcrion \<l.lidity. Ira person scores high. MPD can be suspected,
If a person scores Iowan the DES, one needs to be careful.
Not all those afflicted with multiple personaljties are a\\<l.re
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of, or arc willing LO admit their dissociative symptoms (K1uft,
Steinberg, & Spilzer, 1988). More research should be done
with the DES, especially prospcCli\'c researches, to check the
percentages of true and false predictions of l\'LPD from the
DES scores. If the DES is used in research on mher groups
than patients with dissociau\'c disorders, it is useful to include dummies to balance anS\\'cr-lendcncies.
The Dutch normals' score is higher on the DES than the
Amcric-.ms·, 1111S resull is consistcnl wilh ol.her research in
non-American cultures (Sherill Mulhern, personal communications, 1988· 1989). II is not clear how to interpret tJlCse
results. In tWO rccelll DOlch research projects, one on
phobics and depersonalis.'ltion (MacNab, 198i), and oneall
depersonalisation (Van Goozen. 1988). it is found that l/4
of me adolescents (students) have regular experiences of
depersonalis.."ltion and dercalis.1.tion. This is in accordance
with other British and American studies (Van Goozen.
1987).
The difference in scores between the Americans and the
Dutch can be mainlyallribmed to the high levelsofallention
deficiencies and dardreamlike activities reponed by the
Dutch students. This may be a characleristic ohhe group of
"normals" that participated in the research. There ma)' be
cultural diHerences either in allilUrles to and/or in the
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FIGURE 1
Median DES scores for patients (white)
and students (black)
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TABLE 3
Student scores on twO different versions of the DES

Groups
Total
Age s... 22 rrs.
Age> 22 yrs.

mean

median

s.d

mean

median

s.d.

24.2
24.7

22.7
25,3

16.3

21.8

17.3
21.2
15.7

21.6

22.7

12.3
11.5
14.6

9.7
9.8
9.3

13.6
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